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The transientgrating as a probe for polariton dynamics

JasperKnoester
Departmentof Physical Chemistry,University of Groningen, N(jenborgh 16, 9747AG Groningen, The Netherlands

A theoryis presentedthatmicroscopicallyaccountsfor therole of polaritonpropagationin thetransientgratingexperiment.
The basis of our theory is formed by coupledequationsof motion for polariton amplitudesand coherences,in which we
accountfor polariton—phononscattering.It is demonstratedthat at low temperaturethetransientgratingexperimentprobes
polaritondynamics.Explicit resultsfor thetransientgratingsignalareobtainedwithin two specific(strong-collision)models
for polariton scattering.

I. Introduction modesin thesystemare stronglymixed combina-
tions of excitonsand photons,and in an optical

The effect of retardedinteractionson the non- experimentone must expect to probe polariton
linear optical responseof condensedphaseshas properties.The condition f>> Tex is typically met
recentlyattractedmuch attention [1—4].As these in low temperature pure crystals and at a
interactionsare mediatedby the transverseelectric sufficiently high densityof oscillator strength.
field, theycanbe accountedfor by consideringthe One of the recentstudiesthat stimulatedthe
combined eigenmodesof the microscopicradi- discussionof polaritoneffectsin nonlinearoptics,
ation field and the material Coulomb excitons is a seriesof transientgrating (TG) experiments
(which only include the instantaneousinterac- in low temperatureanthracenecrystalsperformed
tions). These eigenmodes are the (excitonic) by Rose et al. [6]. TGs are traditionally viewed
polaritons,and retardationeffects are also called as ideal probes for exciton migration [6—8].
polariton effects. If retarded interactions are Agranovich et al. [1], however,noted that the
neglected,theopticalresponseof a sampleis deter- diffusion constantreportedin ref. [6] wastoo high
mined by the responseof theexcitonsto the exter- for excitons and they suggestedthat the experi-
nal electricfields [5]. The optical resonancesthen mentsshouldbeinterpretedin termsof polariton
occurat (differencesor sumsof) exciton frequen- diffusion. The rationale behind this is that the
cies; line broadeningis determinedby scattering polaritongroupvelocity is in generalmuchhigher
ratesof excitons, etc. This picture is in general thanthatof undressedexcitons.Although,the role
valid if the exciton-radiation field coupling of polaritons is generally acceptednowadays,a
(characterizedby f, wheref2 is proportionalto the microscopictheorytreatingthecreation,evolution,
oscillatorstrengthperunit volume, seesection3) anddetectionof the TG in terms of polaritons is
is much smallerthan the coupling of the excitons still lacking. In thispaperwepresentsucha theory,
to other degreesof freedom,such as phonons, based on equations of motion for polariton
lattice defects,etc. (characterizedby an exciton variables.
damping rate Tex) [2,3]. If fx~Te,~,namely,the
exciton has no time to couplecoherentlyto the
photonsbefore it is dampedand the maximum 2. Equationsof motion
mixture betweenexcitons and photons in their
combinedeigenmodesis of the order f/T~~.On We will considera standardTG experiment
the otherhand,if f~’Tex, the unperturbedeigen- carriedout on a molecularcrystal. For simplicity,
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we assumethe lattice to contain one two-level conjugation).Finally, 1i/(k) is theexcitonpopula-
moleculeperunit cell (transitionfrequencyP and tion operatorat wavevectork. For harmonicoscil-
transitiondipolep). Wework within secondquan- lators (bosons)this operatorvanishesidentically
tization. As is well-known, it is possibleto trans- andthe last term in eq.(1) is absent.For excitons
form from the exciton (Bk, Bk) and photon in a crystal of two-level molecules,however,we
(â~,a~)creation and annihilation operators at have
wave vector k to a set of polariton creation and 2
annihilationoperators(~, ~) that diagonalize %~i/(k—k’)=—~A~±k’&±k

the total Hamiltonian in the Bose approximation N k”

(see,e.g., ref. [3]). This yields the familiar two- 2 -~

branch polariton dispersion diagram (fig. 1). ~ xk±k.Vxk~+k.k±k~k±k~(2)

Going beyond the Bose approximation,the full
equationof motion for the polariton annihilation (N is the numberof molecules),and neglecting
operatorat wave vector k in branch z’ reads(all thisoperatoris referredto asthe Boseapproxima-
operatorstakenat time t) [9]: tion, which linearizes eq. (1). The population

d operator allows for nonlinear effects in the
— ~ = ~ polaritonevolution.Thelaststepin eq.(2) involves
dt theinversepolaritontransformation[3], wherex,~

+~ ~ [y~ . — . i~7(k— k’)]± (1) is the transformationcoefficientrelating ~. to Bk;
the coefficientbetween~ and B~is usuallyvery

small [3] and hasbeenneglectedabove.We note
where the k -sum (as all otherwave vectorsums

that eq.(2) hasbeendertvedfrom the multipolarin this paper)extendsover thefirst Brilloutn zone . .
-‘ -‘ -‘ . Hamiltonian, using the equations of motion

only [A B]±~AB+BA and y is a c-number
developedin ref. [5]. A theory based on the

which dependson k k v, and ii; the exactform . . . . -

* minimal coupling Hamiltonian will give similarof y is not important here ( denotescomplex equations.
In terms of polaritons,the TG experimentis

formulatedas follows. At time t = 0, two crossed
>. pump pulses (wave vectors k~ [i = 1, 2]) are

incidenton the crystal andcreatepolaritonswith
wave vectorsk., branchesi.’, andamplitudes(~kC)

2 ((. . .) denotingthe expectationvalue) determined
by matching the boundary conditions for their

electromagneticfield componentsto the external
,-~ ~ -~ I laserfields Thesepolaritonsform a grating in the

crystal, which is probedafter time r by applying
a third laser pulse (ks). This pulse creates
polaritonsat (k3, p3), whichscatteron the grating,
resultingin signalpolaritonswith k~= k1 — k2 + k3.
Finally, thesesignal polaritonscausethe detected
electric field outsidethe crystal with wave vector

WAVE VECTOR k~— k~+k~and intensity I(t)cc (&,~S(t)~2.

Fig. 1. Typical polariton dispersion diagram (thick solid To evaluatethe amplitude(ë~~(t)),wetakethe
curves). The diagonal line representsphotons (w = kc); the expectationvalue of eq.(1), which on its right-
horizontal line (w0) denotestheexcitons,wheredispersionhas handside involvesexpectationvaluesof products
beenneglected.The polaritons within the shadedregiontake
part in the first scatteringmodel discussedin section3. f is a of operators.In orderto truncatethe thus gener-
measurefor thedensityof oscillatorstrengthandis definedin atedhierarchyof successivelymoreinvolvedprod-

the text. The polariton stopgapis not shown. ucts of operators,wefactorthe nonlineartermand
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obtain: experiment.A similarequationgovernsthe exciton
theoryof the TG, but then Wk~ is replacedby the

= —[~Wk+ r(k~,vS)](~k~(t)) excitondispersionrelationandthe scatteringker-nel describesscatteringof excitons[7—9].It is on

+ y(~k
3~3(t)Xw(k, —k2, t)). (3) this level that it becomesclear that the TG probes

polariton motion. Although the scatteringkernel

Here,F(k~,v~)representstheexcitondampingdue T(k, k’, k”, ii) can in principle be calculatedin
to phononscattering,which canbe obtainedfrom detail [9], it must in practicebe modeledto obtain
thestandardexciton—phononinteraction[3]. Mix- explicit results.Theinitial conditionto eq. (5) can
ing of the polaritonbranchesdueto thisscattering be obtainedby factoring the polariton coherences
is neglected.If we assumethat the probe pulse (~,,(0)~k.~(0))right after the pump pulses into
amplitude relaxes fast on the time scaleof the products of the polariton amplitudes(~~~(0))x
grating decay (off-resonancedetection),we find (~kr(0)),whichare proportionalto theamplitudes
for the time-integratedsignal intensity: of the external laser fields. This factorization is

allowed,becausescatteringhasnotyet established
S(r)cX:j(%~T(k1—k2, T))1

2. (4) correlationsbetweenthe polaritonsat thoseearly
times. A generalresultwhich follows from eq. (5),

The TG signal is thus determinedby the exciton is that in absenceof scatteringthe TG signalS(r)
populationat thegrating wave vectork

1 — k2. The will not decay(the systemis thenpreparedin an
sameresult is obtainedin thetraditional (exciton) eigenstate).
theoriesfor the TG [7,8]. The new elementin our
approach,however,is thatduring the pump-probe
delaythe evolutionof the populationis governed

3. Scattering modelsby polariton propagation rather than exciton
propagation.From eqs.(2) and (3) it is seenthat

In this section,we discusstwo specific models
during this period the relevant variables are for thescatteringkernelT which allow foranalyti-
polariton coherences,which obey:

cal solutionof the signal.Thefirst model is similar
to the Haken-Stroblmodel for excitondephasing,

~ (~(t)~~( t)) = i[w~~— ~ in which T(k, k’, k”) = T~k.o— T/ N: all excitons
are scatteredinto eachotherwith equalrates[7—9].

— ~ T(k, k’, k”, v)(~±k~’.(t)~k±k.,,.’(t)), (5) This model is a high temperaturestrongcollision
model,which is analyticallysolvable.Employing
the samemodel for polaritons is naive, because

where v standsfor (ii, v’, ii”, v”). This equation theseexcitations span an enormousbandwidth.
follows from eq.(1) andits Hermitian conjugate. Furthermore,wemustrealizethatonly theexciton
Notice that now the nonlinearterm is neglected, component of the polariton is coupled to the
asit would eventuallyleadto anintensityof higher phononbath.A simplemodel which includesthis
than third order in the laserfield intensities.The idea assumesthat all exciton-like polaritons are
last term in eq. (5) resultsfrom polariton—phonon scatteredinto eachotherwith equal rates.Here,
scatteringandcanbe derivedfrom first principles exciton-likerefersto thosepolaritonswith IXkeI

2 ~
using the projectiontechniqueapplied in ref. [3]. ~ thesepolaritonsform theupperbranchfor kic <

It is important that the thermalaverageover the w
0 and the lower branch for Ikic> w0, with w0

phononbath involved in this technique,automati- (=11) theexcitonfrequencyat opticalwavevectors
callyrestrictsthescatteringtocouplethecoherence (fig. 1). We thus consideronly one polariton at
at (k, k’) only to coherencesat (k+k”, k’+k”), i.e. eachwave vector. For this model, eq. (5) can be
thedifferenceof wavevectorswithin thecoherence solved using a T-matrix analysis.In the limit of
is maintained.Equation(5) is the heartof the TG largescatteringrateT, the thusobtainedTG signal
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is characteristicof diffusive polariton motion [9]: /
S(’r) = S(0)exp[—21k1 — k2I

2v~,r/3T], (6) /
wherev~is the effectivepolariton group velocity,
definedby anintegraloverthepolaritondispersion
curve. For dipolar dispersionlessexcitons, we

(7) ~

with a the lattice constantand A
0 the vacuum // bottleneck

wavelengthcorrespondingto the transition fre-
quency12; c is the vacuumvelocity of light. The
parameterf is a measureof the oscillator strength /

per unit volume and is defined through f
2~

8irp12~~2/h,with p the molecularnumberdensity.
f hasthe dimensionof a frequencyandequalsthe
separationbetweenthe upperandlowerpolariton WAVE VECTOR

branchat the wavevectorwo/c, wherethe exciton .
Fig. 2. Illustration of the secondpolariton scattering model

andphotondispersioncurves cross(fig. 1). Equa- discussedin section3. Comparedto fig. 1, a larger partof the

tion (7) yieldsestimatesof V~ 106cm/sand V~, Brillouin zone is shownand a finite effective exciton massis

i05 cm/s for anthraceneand naphthalene,respec- included. Polaritonsare excited by pulsesjust above w
0 (the

tively. k = O-excitonfrequency)andrelaxfastto thebottleneck,where
the actualTG decaytakesplace.The second model that we discuss here is

inspired on the explanationby Agranovich et al.
[1] for the anthraceneTG experimentsmentioned
in the introduction. We assumethat the pump 4. Discussion
pulseshavefrequenciesjust in the exciton band,
so that theyexcitehighwavevectorpolaritonswith In thispaperwepresenteda microscopictheory
a very strong exciton character. The initially for the TG experimentthat accountsfor the role
createdpolariton coherences(~~k~) will now of polariton propagation.The presenttheory is a
relaxrapidly until (k + k’)/2 reachesthe polariton demonstrationof thepolaritonhierarchyproposed
bottleneckregion, creatinga new effective initial in ref. [5], which may equallywell be applied to
condition for the grating (fig. 2) [9]. It is crucial otherexperiments.Within our description,the TG
that this relaxation occurs through a scattering signal is determinedby the exciton population.
kernel like the one in eq.(5), so that after the This result is also obtained from the traditional
relaxationthe grating wave vector k’ — k = k1 — k2 theoriesfor the TG,which considerexcitonsinter-
is still “memorized”. We now assumethat the acting with external electric fields, and may be
polaritonswithin the bottleneckregionscatterinto understoodfrom thefact that the populationis the
each other with equal rates (say F). This again only nonlinearity in a system of two-level
defines a solvable strong collision model for a molecules.The crucial differencewith the exciton
restrictedsetof polaritons.Let the polaritongroup theoriesis that during the pump-probedelaythe
velocity within the bottleneckbedenotedVb. Then evolutionof the systemis determinedby propaga-
in the limit of strong scattering(F ~-jk1 — k2IVb), tion of polaritonsinsteadof excitons.Eventhough
the motion is diffusive on the length scaleof the there are no external electric fields during this
experimentandwe recovereq.(6) with V0 replaced period, the internal (microscopic) electric field
by Vb. In the oppositelimit (I’<<~kl—k2~vb),the cannotbe switchedoff and the dynamicsof the
signal will decayaccordingto S(0) exp(—2Fr). coupledexciton-photonsystemmust determine
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